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Recommended
companies

PGA Catalunya Golf and Wellness
www.pgacatalunya.com

Club de Golf d’Aro Mas Nou
www.golfdaro.com

Empordà Golf Resort
www.empordagolf.com

Golf de Pals
www.golfdepals.com

Peralada Golf
www.golfperalada.com

TorreMirona Golf Club
www.golftorremirona.com

Park Hotel San Jorge
www.parkhotelsanjorge.com

Real Club de Golf El Prat
www.realclubdegolfelprat.com

Golf La Roca Barcelona
www.larocabarcelona.golf

Club de Golf Barcelona
www.golfbarcelona.com

Club de Golf Terramar
www.golfterramar.com

Club de Golf Llavaneras
www.golfllavaneras.com  

Club de Golf Vallromanes
www.golfvallromanes.com

Golf Montanyà
www.golfmontanya.com

Hotel Atenea Port
www.hotelateneaport.com

Aparthotel Atenea Vallès
www.aparthotelateneavalles.com

AQUA Hotel Onabrava & Spa
www.aquahotel.com

AQUA Hotel Silhouette & Spa
www.aquahotel.com

AQUA Hotel Promenade
www.aquahotel.com

Neptuno Hotel & Spa
www.hotelneptuno.com

Hotel Kaktus Playa
www.hotelkaktusplaya.es
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Other golf courses 
18 HOLES
42. www.golfcostabrava.com  43.www.golfsantmarc.com/   
44. www.golfgirona.com  45. www.rcgcerdanya.com   
46. https://fontanalsgolfclub.com/  47. www.golfsantcugat.com   
48. www.golfsantvicens.es  49. www.gaudigolfclub.com/   
50. http://www.graiera.es/es/   
51. www.aravellgolfclub.com  52. www.raimatgolf.com    

9 HOLES
53. www.golfcamprodon.com   54. http://golfmatadepera.cat   
55. golfcastell.blogspot.com  56. www.golfmoia.com   
57. www.vallesgolf.com  58. www.golfdecaldes.com  
59. http://golflaroqueta.com/ 
60. www.golftaradell.com/  
61. www.catgolf.com/es/campos/ribera-salada-club-de-golf  

Swing in Catalonia
Catalonia combines a mild Mediterranean climate with a natural environment that adds the 
beauty of mountain landscapes to the intense light of its beaches. Thanks to this variety and  
the 40 Catalan golf courses, you can play right next to the beach, in the mountains or surrounded 
by forests. And you’re always just a few minutes away from one of the four large cities.  
The design of the courses and their technical characteristics make Catalonia an ideal destination 
for a family holiday as well as for professional golfers.

Hotel Augusta Barcelona Vallès
www.hotelaugustavalles.com 

Bonmont Golf Club Terres  
Noves
www.bonmont.es

Golf Costa Daurada, Tarragona 
Sports Center
https://golfcostadaurada.com/ 

Infinitum
www.infinitumliving.com

Altafulla Mar Hotel
www.altafullamarhotel.com

Hotel Termes Montbrió
www.termesmontbrio.com/ 

Alannia Els Prats
https://alanniaresorts.com/en/resorts/
alannia-els-prats 

Alannia Salou
https://alanniaresorts.com/en/resorts/
alannia-salou 

Magnolia Hotel
www.magnoliahotelsalou.com

Gran Palas Experience.  
Spa & beach resort 
www.granpalashotel.com

Atenea Aventura
www.ateneaaventura.com

Cambrils
www.cambrils-turisme.com

Salou
www.visitsalou.eu/

Vila-seca
www.lapinedaplatja.info

Barcelona 1Day Golf
www.barcelona1daygolf.com

Evenia Travel Services
www.evenia.travel

One Wish
www.onewish.travel

Avant Grup
www.avantgrup.com

Mvips
www.mvips.net 

Van Class Barcelona
www.vanclassbarcelona.com
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Why play golf in Catalonia?

1The weather: Catalonia enjoys a 
mild climate and average annual 

temperatures of 18-23ºC. This makes 
it possible to play golf on the courses 
throughout the year. 

2The courses: most Catalan 
golf courses are designed by 

internationally renowned architects.  

3The surroundings: Catalonia’s 
unique geography offers golfers a 

variety of landscapes, featuring courses 

by the sea, at the foot of the mountains, 
surrounded by forests and in the 
flatlands. 

4The transportation network: 
thanks to its four international 

airports, Catalonia is very well connected 
to the main European capitals.  

5The cuisine: Catalan cuisine is 
internationally recognised thanks  

to the collective efforts of restaurateurs 
and producers. 

6The tourist options: Catalonia  
hosts a wide variety of artistic, festive 

and leisure events all year round. Among 
them are several unmissable events. 

7The people: though you may  
only be in Catalonia as a tourist,  

the traditional politeness and friendliness 
of the Catalans will make you feel right 
at home. 

In this brochure you’ll find the best golf 
courses in Catalonia. Don’t miss out! 



Costa Brava
For a combination of golf and relaxation by the sea, the Costa 
Brava has all the ingredients: from beaches with crystal clear 
water to mountains that are sure to delight your adventurous 
spirit, it is also a paradise for wine lovers and foodies. Culture 
enthusiasts can enjoy museums, concerts and festivals as well as 
follow in the footsteps of the previous civilisations who occupied 
this land, some of which date back to the Palaeolithic age.

© SERVICIOS EDITORIALES GEORAMA

CADAQUÉS ON 
THE COSTA BRAVA

More information
https://en.costabrava.org/
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COSTA BRAVA

Ramon Espinosa

+34 972 816 727
info@golfdaro.com
www.golfdaro.com

18 72 28 36

PGA Catalunya Golf and Wellness Club de Golf d’Aro Mas Nou
Espinosa and built in 1990.
In 1992 it was chosen by 
the European Society of 
Golf Course Architects as 
“Best European Golf Course” 
and in 2017 it received an 
environmental certification 
from “The Golf Environment 
Organization.”
It’s currently in 52nd position 
in the ranking of “Top 100 
Golf Courses.” It has a large 
fleet of electric vehicles and 
an equipment rental service 
suitable for all levels. 

In Platja d’Aro (90 km from 
Barcelona and 35 km from 
Girona), the Club de Golf 
d’Aro Mas Nou is the only golf 
course with sea views and 
is surrounded by Gavarres 
Natural Park and is also 
located 300 metres above sea 
level.
It was designed by the 
prestigious architect Ramon 

36 72 36 36
tions – the 5* Hotel Camiral, a 
member of The Leading Hotels 
of The World, with 138 rooms, 
designed to enhance wellbeing, 
and LAVIDA Hotel, aimed at the 
active traveller. At its heart is 
the Wellness Centre (opened in 
2021) that offers personalised 
healing and high-tech treat-
ments, akin to those found 
at specialist clinics and elite 
athletic facilities.  
The European Tour Destination 
is situated close to Girona-
Costa Brava Airport (five-minute 
drive) and Barcelona Interna-
tional Airport (one-hour drive).

Opened in 1999, PGA Catalu-
nya Golf and Wellness quickly 
established an international 
reputation for outstanding qual-
ity. It is ranked the number one 
resort in Spain by Golf World 
magazine, which also recog-
nises the Stadium Course in its 
World Top 100 Courses. 
The 36-hole resort also offers 
two accommodation op-

Neil Colles and Angel Gallardo

+34 972 472 577
info@pgacatalunya.com
www.pgacatalunya.com
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GUALTA3 PALS4

 

Robert von Hagge

+34 972 760 450
golf@empordagolf.com
www.empordagolf.com

18+18 71+72 36 36
FOREST: Shade, water, trees 
and silence open the way be-
tween the imposing pines and 
lakes that you’ll find through-
out the course.
Facilities include Hotel 
 Terraverda, a 4-star hotel with 
86 rooms and spectacular 
views of the course. 
Driving range with two tees 
and a practice bunker. A new 
Club House including a Golf 
Shop and Restaurant Entre-
camps.

In the heart of the Costa 
Brava, with fantastic sur-
roundings, this course could 
be defined as being technical-
ly perfect: there are 36 holes 
with a wide variety of strokes 
and techniques.
LINKS: Freedom, space and 
abundance characterise this 
course which features dunes, 
lakes and bunkers.

F. W Hawtree

+34 972 667 739
info@golfdepals.com
www.golfdepals.com

18 73 36 36
strated from the beginning. 
With the hosting of the Span-
ish Open in 1972, Golf de 
Pals became the venue for the 
first tournament of the PGA 
European Tour which was 
followed by numerous amateur 
and professional champion-
ships. The course offers a 
golf school, equipment rental, 
and is close to a wide range 
of accommodation options. 
Together with La Costa Beach 
& Golf Resort they are the 
only golf resort on the Costa 
Brava with direct access to 
the beach.

Built in an immense pine for-
est in front of the white sand 
beach in Pals, this is the oldest 
course on the Costa Brava 
and one of the best in the 
country. The course has the 
ability to delight all players, 
from novices to experts. Of 
special note is the respect for 
nature that both the designer 
and the promoters demon-

Empordà Golf Resort Golf de Pals
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PERALADA5 NAVATA-FIGUERES6

COSTA BRAVA

course design suits different 
levels of play. Facilities include 
practise and driving range 
installations, P&P, golf school 
and Pro-shop. 
To round off the experience, 
discover the Peralada Resort 
with a stay in the 5-star Hotel 
Peralada, a Wine Spa treat-
ment, a taste of the excellent 
culinary offer or an exclusive 
visit in the new Perelada 
Winery.

caps, all while also ensuring 
that those with medium and 
high handicaps can enjoy the 
course as well. Wide, well-
manicured fairways accom-
pany undulating, devilishly
fast greens.
Next to the course is the 
TorreMirona Relais Hotel Golf 
& Spa, a 4-star hotel with 48 
rooms + 1 Junior Suite, which 
allows you to stay right next to 
Tee 1, enjoy the best cuisine 
at the “El Canigó” restaurant 
or relax in the Spa Dubhé.

Peralada Golf is located in the 
heart of the Empordà region, 
between the Pyrenees and 
the Costa Brava. With an 
18-hole PAR 71 course and a 
total distance of 6,070 m, it’s 
ideal for holding competitions 
or enjoying a pleasant and 
relaxed day. With lakes, trees 
and few slopes, it’s perfect 
for all kind of golfers as the 

The Club de Golf TorreMirona 
is in the heart of the Alt Em-
pordà region and is nestled 
between the Canigó mountain 
and the Bay of Roses. It’s 
an 18-hole, par 72 course 
designed by Emili Aguado and 
Jordi Soler for commercial 
use, but with very technical 
elements that demand effort 
from those with low handi-

Jordi Soler i Peix

+34 972 538 287
casa.club@golfperalada.com 
www.golfperalada.com

Emili Aguado and Jordi Soler

+34 972 553 737
info@golftorremirona.com
www.golftorremirona.com

18 72 36 36

Peralada Golf TorreMirona Golf Club
18 71 36 36
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COSTA BRAVA

121 rooms

+34 972 652 311
recepcion@parkhotelsanjorge.com
www.parkhotelsanjorge.com

Park Hotel San Jorge

DREAM COVES,
CHARMING VILLAGES IN  
THE FOOTSTEPS OF DALÍ

And after the swing....
Guests who are golfers can 
play on a different course eve-
ry day, as the hotel is close to 
the area’s main courses. The 
hotel offers golf packages, 
transfer services and direct 
bookings on up to 9 courses 
on the Costa Brava. The wide 
range of restaurants and 
events will satisfy even the 
most discerning visitors.

The hotel is open all year 
round and has direct access 
to two crystal-clear coves 
on the Costa Brava. It offers 
modern facilities, including a 
large terrace and swimming 
pool overlooking the sea, and 
has turned its spa into one of 
its hallmarks. 

Paradise-like coves await you all along its coastline 
which have been sculpted by the breeze from Lloret 
de Mar to Cadaqués. And inland, don’t forget to visit 
quiet villages such as Pals, Peralada or Monells, 
which feature medieval cobblestone streets. An ideal 
location to sample the delicious cuisine of the sea 
and mountains and let yourself fall in love with the 
landscapes painted by Dalí.
https://es.costabrava.org

RTC HG00033



Barcelona

© MARC CASTELLET

VINEYARDS IN  
THE PENEDÈS REGION

More information
www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat/es
www.barcelonaturisme.com

You can have it all in Barcelona, from the modernist city of Sitges 
to the vineyards of the Penedès region, where you can visit 
wineries and enjoy the culture of wine with Montserrat mountain 
as a backdrop. If, in addition to playing golf, you want to enjoy 
other sports, what could be better than attending a Barça match  
at the Camp Nou or an F1 or motorcycle Grand Prix at the 
Barcelona-Catalunya Circuit? 
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TERRASSA LA ROCA DEL VALLÈS8 9

 

18+18+9 72-72-35 36 36

 

18 71 36 36

BARCELONA

Real Club de Golf El Prat Golf La Roca Barcelona
as Watson and Treviño and 
legends such as Ballesteros 
and Olazábal have played its 
holes. The course, which has 
a modern clubhouse designed 
by Carlos Ferrater and a 
high-quality driving range, has 
45 holes designed by Greg 
Norman and is distributed 
over 3 courses: Pink, Yellow 
and Green. The Stay&Play 
offer with La Mola hotel places 
it among the best resorts in 
Europe.

Located just 35 minutes from 
Barcelona, the Real Club de 
Golf El Prat is recognised as 
one of the best clubs in Spain. 
It has hosted more than 250 
national and international 
championships, including the 
Spanish Open on 10 occa-
sions. Named one of the 125 
Platinum Clubs of the World, 
great names in golf such 

Greg Norman

+34 937 281 000
reservations@rcgep.com
www.realclubdegolfelprat.com

holes, a Pro-shop, a school 
with tailor-made programmes 
and a technogym fitness 
room. 
Open all year, it’s just 25 km 
from Barcelona, 15 km from 
the Barcelona-Cataluña circuit 
and 500 m from the La Roca 
Village shopping centre. 

The course is flat, lively and 
easy to enjoy, offering each 
player a unique golfing experi-
ence, no matter their level 
of expertise. With its three 
lakes, the presence of water 
enhances the contact with 
nature. Facilities include an 
excellent catering service, a 
driving range of more than 
50,000 m2 with 3 par-three 

+34 938 444 886
comercial@golflaroca.com
www.larocabarcelona.golf

Alfonso Vidaor (Green Project)
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SANT ESTEVE SESROVIRES

18+9 72-31 36 36

10

 

18 71 36 36

SITGES11

BARCELONA

Club de Golf Barcelona Club de Golf Terramar 
to the lively city of Barcelona. 
The resort offers a complete 
experience both you travel 
alone, with friends or the 
family through its Mediter-
ranean cuisine restaurant, 
golf academy, paddle courts, 
wellness center and a 4* hotel 
with 150 rooms.

Club de Golf Barcelona is 
located between the magic 
of Montserrat Mountain and 
the well know Penedès wine 
area. Surrounded by nature 
and charm, the golfers have 
been captivated by its 27 
holes since 1989. Located 
45 minutes away from the 
international airport, it is a 
brief of calm and peace next 

links with the city of Barcelona 
and 300 days of sunshine a 
year, this is the perfect desti-
nation for the most discerning 
visitors. 

Since 1927, golf lovers have 
enjoyed the magnificent set-
ting of this club. Located next 
to the sea in the fishing town 
of Sitges, it has a range of 
sports facilities which together 
with the culinary offerings and 
the activities for children turn 
Terramar into an ideal experi-
ence for the whole family. 
With unbeatable transport 

F. W Hawtree and Mackenzie&Ebert

+34 938 940 580
info@golfterramar.com
www.golfterramar.com

+34 937 728 800
info@golfbarcelona.com
www.golfbarcelona.com

José María Olazábal
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BARCELONA

F. W. Hawtree and Ramón Espinosa

+34 937 926 050
comercial@golfllavaneras.com 
www.golfllavaneras.com  

in British style, is a wonderful 
garden where you can enjoy 
golf. The course, suitable for 
all levels, offers a challeng-
ing and entertaining style of 
play. The elegant Clubhouse 
offers a bar, restaurant, and a 
splendid terrace overlooking 
the sea. It also has chang-
ing rooms, meeting rooms, a 
driving range, shop and golf 
school, and it is easy to stay 
in nearby hotels.

Since 1945, the club has 
been enabling golfers to 
enjoy their passion for golf 
with magnificent views of 
the Mediterranean Sea and 
a mild and sunny climate all 
year round. It is located in the 
Maresme, just 30 minutes 
from the centre of Barcelona 
and 40 minutes from the 
Costa Brava. The course, 

+34  935 729 064 
info@golfvallromanes.com
www.golfvallromanes.com

F.W Hawtree

1972, a member of one of 
the most important dynasties 
of golf course designers. But 
tradition is not just limited to 
the course: the clubhouse is 
located in the Torre Tabernera, 
an imposing mansion built 
in 1718 on the old Castell 
Vell dels Montornès. Club de 
Golf Vallromanes is, without a 
doubt, an obligatory stop for 
players searching for golf and 
wishing to experience it in all 
its splendour. 

Tradition and an authentic golf 
club atmosphere are still the 
soul of Club de Golf 
Vallromanes.
Just 25 minutes by car from 
the centre of Barcelona, 
you are made welcome at 
one of the pre-eminent golf 
experiences in Catalonia. 
The course was designed 
and built by F.W. Hawtree in 

Club de Golf Llavaneras Club de Golf Vallromanes  
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BARCELONA

David Thomas

+34 938 840 170
info@golfmontanya.com
www.golfmontanya.com

Golf Montanyà
est in Europe and the Mediter-
ranean. On the Montanyà 
course you can combine the 
pleasure of playing golf with 
taking in some biodiversity. 
The course, designed by 
David Thomas, was inaugu-
rated in 1989 and even the 
most discerning golfers will 
enjoy playing its 18 holes 
in the wonderful surround-
ings and savouring the local 
cuisine at the end. 

Golf Montanyà is a beautiful 
facility closely related to the 
Montseny Natural Park, which 
was declared a Natural Park 
and Biosphere Reserve by 
UNESCO in 1978. It is located 
779 m above sea level and 
this location translates into 
extreme abundance and 
exuberance that make this 
environment among the rich-

Hotel Atenea Port

as well as a complete spa 
area with gym. 

The hotel is in the port of 
Mataró, only 30 km from the 
centre of Barcelona and 10 
minutes from the magnificent 
golf courses of La Roca, 
Sant Vicenç de Montalt and 
Club Golf Llavaneras. It offers 
special services and promo-
tions for golfers. Guests have 
access to a restaurant, cafe, 
cocktail lounge, library and 
meeting and banquet rooms, 

+34 932 226 006
ateneaport@cityhotels.es
www.hotelateneaport.com

95 rooms and 10 apartments

RTC HB00481
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BARCELONA

Aparhotel Atenea Vallès

gym, spa, rooms for host-
ing events and a restaurant 
serving exquisite cuisine. 

Located 12 minutes from 
La Roca golf course, the 
Aparthotel Atenea offers 
golfers 84 apartments with 
up to 4 beds, ideal for family 
stays. It enjoys a privileged 
location with easy access 
to the sports facilities of the 
city of Granollers and the F1 
circuit of Catalonia, 30 km 
from the centre of Barcelona. 
The accommodation has a 

+34 938 794 820
ateneav@cityhotels.es
www.aparthotelateneavalles.com

84 apartments

 RTC HB004106

AQUA Hotel Onabrava & Spa

Exceptional Wellness
& Spa offering a wide range
of massages and treatments.
An extensive culinary offer in all 
its restaurants. Special rooms 
are available for the celebration 
of events. 

An innovative hotel complex 
located on the Paseo Marítimo 
in Santa Susanna, just a few 
metres from the beach. Aqua 
Hotel Onabrava & Spa guaran-
tees guests a comfortable stay 
thanks to its range of rooms 
which have been completely 
renovated. The Premium and 
Lumière Suite rooms also have 
exceptional views.

+34 937 678 370
info@aquahotel.com 
www.aquahotel.com

350 rooms

HB-004093

s
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BARCELONA

AQUA Hotel Silhouette & Spa

centre offers a wide range of 
massages and treatments. 
Another highlight is the varied 
and exceptional cuisine on 
offer. 

New Adults-Only Hotel
Located in Malgrat de Mar 
and designed to enable 
guests to relax and enjoy 
themselves in an atmosphere 
of maximum tranquillity. It is 
notable for its avant-garde, 
spacious and comfortable 
rooms. It has several spectac-
ular outdoor swimming pools 
surrounded by lush tropical 
gardens. Its Wellness & Spa 

+34 937 654 118 
info@aquahotel.com 
www.aquahotel.com

301 rooms 

 HB-004015

Adults only

AQUA Hotel Promenade

It also has a newly renovated 
gym and massage treatment 
rooms. There are various 
event rooms available suitable 
for celebrations.

A hotel with a privileged po-
sition on the Paseo Marítimo 
in Pineda de Mar, a few 
metres from the beach. Cen-
tral and with perfect com-
munication links. The hotel 
has a modern design and a 
spacious contemporary at-
mosphere. Its rooms are light 
and sunny with exceptional 
views of the sea.

+34 937 670 003
info@aquahotel.com 
www.aquahotel.com

172

HB-003977
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Neptuno Hotel & Spa

tory, to inherit the tradition 
of service in the new era of 
modernity. Experience that 
revolves around sustainability 
and emotion.
Shama spa offers a water 
circuit, sauna, steam bath 
and a wide range of treat-
ments.
Six of the best golf courses 
are between 18 and 71 kilo-
metres away. 

Only 45 minutes from Barce-
lona, with excellent rail and 
road connectivity. Just 50 
metres from the beach and 
close to the main places of 
interest and shops in Calella.
Renovated in 2021 with a 
minimalist industrial style, it 
preserves the identity of its 
origins: a textile factory from 
1958. A confluence of four 
generations of family his-

+34 937 690 311
info@hotelneptuno.com  
www.hotelneptuno.com/

91 rooms

HB000310-11

www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat

VISIT MODERNIST  
VILLAS AND TOAST  
WITH CAVA

And after the swing...

In addition to the fascinating city of Barcelona,  
just a few kilometres away, there are some hidden 
jewels worth visiting. Like the modernist buildings 
and villas in towns such as Canet de Mar, Mataró, 
Terrassa and Sitges. And to end the day, there’s 
nothing better than to drink a toast with cava or 
wine from the D.O. Penedés or D.O. Alella.
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Hotel Kaktus Playa

Lounge terrace with a infinity 
pool, on the eighth floor. Our 
hotel has meeting spaces with  
natural light and sea views.

A modern 5 star hotel located 
close to the beach, with a 
Beach Club and all the facili-
ties and services that will al-
low you to have an unforgeta-
ble mediterranean experience. 
Enjoy the outdoors pool, the 
SPA, the gym and the restau-
rant with a large and varied 
buffet.
Admire the breathtaking sea 
views from our Kaktus Sky 

+34 937 660 728 
info-kaktusplaya@kaktushotels.com 
www.hotelkaktusplaya.es/

201 rooms 

 HB-002952

Hotel Augusta Barcelona Vallès

to maximize your comfort: 
an outdoor swimming pool, 
a free car park and 2 parking 
spaces for electric cars. Our 
hotel also has an exclusive 
80 m2 gym and fully equipped 
sport room.
There are five large meeting 
rooms with free Wi-Fi and the 
latest technology in audio-
visual equipment.

A great 4 star hotel only 20 
minutes away from Barcelona, 
very close to Roca Village, 
Vallromanes Golf Club (5 km), 
La Roca Golf Club (12 km), 
Llavaneras Golf Club (27 km) 
and El Prat Golf Club (29 km). 
The restaurant Trànsit offers 
Mediterranean cuisine with 
fresh local products. 
Our hotel offers you a vast va-
riety of facilities and services 

+34 938 456 050
reservas@hotelaugustavalles.com 
www.hotelaugustavalles.com

102 rooms

HB-003966

BARCELONA



Costa Daurada
You can play golf in a warm, rain-free climate almost every day of 
the year and share spectacular moments with your family in the 
Port Aventura and Ferrari Land theme parks.  
The streets of the city of Tarragona, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, exude Roman and medieval history. The culinary, oenological, 
cultural and scenic experiences offered by this area will 
undoubtedly encourage you to visit again. 

More information
https://costadaurada.info
https://terresdelebre.travel

© MIQUEL ANGEL ÁLVAREZ

EL PUERTO  
DE SALOU
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TARRAGONA24MONT-ROIG DEL CAMP23

 

 

Bonmont Golf Club  
Terres Noves

Golf Costa Daurada,  
Tarragona Sports Center

Robert Trent Jones Jr. 

+34 977 818 140
golf@bonmont.es
www.bonmont.es

+34 977 653 361
hola@golfcostadaurada.com
golfcostadaurada.com

Terres Noves hosted impor-
tant European Tour tourna-
ments in 1991 and 1996.  
Bonmont Terres Noves also 
offers a 9-hole Pitch & Putt, 
tennis courts and 4 paddle 
tennis courts. In March 2018, 
the course was completed 
with a five-star hotel which 
offers first-class services and 
facilities. 

The Bonmont Terres Noves 
golf course was designed by 
Robert Trent Jones Jr. and 
this explains the harmony and 
challenges this course offers 
to attract and challenge play-
ers of all levels. Being one of 
the best 18-hole par 72 golf 
courses in Spain, Bonmont 

with water hazards, dog-legs, 
large bunkers, with links-style 
holes. An original Catalan 
farmhouse on the highest part 
of the course hosts a restau-
rant offering dishes that are 
sure to whet your appetite. 
Golfers can choose between 
a golf school, 2 putting-greens 
and 1 driving-range, plus an 
approach area and practice 
bunkers. 
Golf Costa Daurada, also has 
a Pitch & Putt, Paddle & Tennis 
courts and a Fitness centre.

Golf Costa Daurada is per-
fectly integrated into the local 
Mediterranean landscape. Its 
location offers sunny winters 
and balmy summer days, 
tempered by sea breezes, with 
sunshine all year round. Novice 
players and demanding ex-
perts alike will enjoy a course 
that combines technical holes, 

18 1872 7236 XX36 XX
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COSTA DAURADA

Infinitum

Green Project and Greg Norman

+34 977 129 070
golf@infinitumliving.com
www.infinitumliving.com

views, the Lakes course for 
its natural interest, while the 
Ruins course has the unique 
feature of including Roman 
archaeological remains from 
the 2nd century BC. Also 
available are Golf Acad-
emy services, 2 clubhouses 
(Hills & Lakes) with restaurant 
and pro-shops, Flamma 
Beach Foodhouse and the 
Infinitum Beach Club with 8 
swimming pools overlook-
ing the sea. Don’t forget how 
close Port Aventura and Fer-
rari Land are as well. 

The Costa Daurada is the per-
fect place to enjoy golf all year 
round, with an environment 
that blends scenery, nature 
and culture with sport. All 
three Infinitum courses have 
been awarded the Audubon 
International environmental 
certificate. The Hills course 
is notable for its impressive 
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Altafulla Mar Hotel
The hotel proposes 4 gas-
tronomic proposals to enjoy 
(flexitarian cuisine, Japanese, 
buffet and by the pool) and 
different types of rooms with 
minimalist style and tones of 
light. For example, the Deluxe 
sea view with exclusive ac-
cess to heated pool in the 
attic.
Altafulla Mar Hotel is ideal for 
couples who want to enjoy a 
quiet stay with dreamy views. 

Enjoy all the services and 
facilities of a 4-star hotel 
located on Altafulla Beach. 
Gastronomic spaces with 
character, swimming pools 
and garden, individual ter-
races, elegance, tranquillity 
and the best Mediterra-
nean climate for a unique 
holiday.

136 rooms

+34 977 651 155
info@altafullamarhotel.com
www.altafullamarhotel.com 

HT-000889
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Hotel Termes Montbrió Alannia Els Prats
tum Golf, which are some of 
the very best golf courses on 
the area.
Hotel Termes Montbrió is built 
on the foundations of an an-
cient mansion dating back to 
1643, and the hotel is built in 
the traditional Gaudí style. The 
hotel offers a lovely spa area 
with thermal baths, as well as 
a large botanical garden with 
many beautiful sculptures.

The studios are both comfort-
able and convenient, very 
private and with a terrace 
affording sea views.
All services (restaurants, bars, 
gym, spa, animation, swim-
ming pools, supermarket, bike 
station, paddle, sports pitches, 
parking, etc.) are designed to 
enjoy a wonderful stay in fam-
ily, with friends or in groups.
The comfort and convenience 
of a luxury resort, without 
missing out on the magic of 
a holiday in a natural setting.

Hotel Termes Montbrió is a 
unique hotel located in the 
small village of Montbrió 
del Camp, 107 km south of 
Barcelona Airport. The hotel 
is close to a large selection 
of golf courses. Within 20 
minutes drive you can reach 
Costa Daurada Golf Club, 
Bonmont Golf Club and Infini-

Luxury camping resort located 
in front of the sea in Mont-roig 
del Camp, in the heart of the 
Costa Daurada. 
Alannia Els Prats offers 3 dif-
ferent types of accommoda-
tion: spacious Mediterranean-
design bungalows, studios 
ideal for couples and pitches. 

216 rooms 181 rooms

1st category

+34 977 814 000
info@rocblanchotels.com 
www.termesmontbrio.com

+34 977 810 027
@ reservas@alannia.com 
alanniaresorts.com/en/resorts/
alannia-els-prats 

HT-000719 KT-117

COSTA DAURADA
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Alannia Salou
waste selection, 100% pedes-
trian and surrounded by nature.
It has 346 themed rooms 
based on the nature of the 
area. These include Skyfans, 
Loving Forest and Ocean 
Forever. 
Facilities: a gym, a spa, a 
swimming pool, a water park, 
a pool bar, a restaurant, a buf-
fet, a miniclub, a junior club, 
children’s areas, sports courts, 
a meeting room... or simply 
take a stroll through the pedes-
trianised green areas. Every-
thing you need for a premium 
holiday.

Alannia Salou is a 4* hotel 
located in the heart of Salou, in 
an area of 2.5 hectares. Built 
with innovative design and 
70% wood and equipped with 
all kinds of facilities to make it 
sustainable and responsible for 
the environment: aerothermal, 
water collection for irrigation, 

346 rooms

+34 877 910 094
@ reservas@alannia.com 
https://alanniaresorts.com/en/
resorts/alannia-salou 

HT-004971-06
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Magnolia Hotel

72 rooms

+34 977 351 717
recepcion@magnoliahotelsalou.com
www.magnoliahotelsalou.com

the year, it offers golf pack-
ages with accommodation, 
protein breakfasts to prepare 
for the best swing, massages, 
wellness treatments designed 
especially for golfers, as well 
as transfer services.

Located just 50 m from the 
beach, and with interestingly 
designed spaces, this is a 
hotel for adults only which 
specialises in offering rest and 
tranquillity. It is a benchmark 
destination for beginners and 
advanced golfers in Salou, as 
it is less than 10 minutes from 
seven courses. Throughout 

RTC HT000839

s
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Atenea Aventura

from Barcelona International 
Airport and 12 km from Reus 
Airport. 
Within a 15-minute radius,
our golf customers can enjoy 
5 courses. The establishment 
also offers different types of 
rooms (standard, apartments, 
rooms with terraces), as well 
as a bar, restaurant, spa, out-
door swimming pool, Wi-Fi, 
parking, etc. 

fantastic 9-hole golf course.
The hotel has SPALAS, the 
largest spa on the Costa 
Daurada, spacious suites, 
convention centre for 1,000 
people, outdoor swimming 
pools for children and adults, 
gardens, gym with a personal 
trainer, parking as well as a 
wide variety of gastronomic 
options.
In the Gran Palas 5* Experi-
ence you can enjoy leisure, 
relaxation, gastronomy and 
health.

The Aparthotel Atenea 
Aventura is located 2 minutes 
from the Port Aventura and 
Ferrari Land theme parks 
and a few kilometres from 
the beaches of Salou and 
La Pineda, on the Costa 
Daurada. The hotel is 100 km 

The Gran Palas 5* Experience 
is a unique 5-star resort hotel 
in La Pineda, Costa Daurada, 
with direct views of the Racó 
beach. The hotel is located 
just 3 km from the INFINITUM 
golf course, with two 18-hole 
championship courses and a 

94 rooms102 rooms

+34 977 396 278
mar.fuentes@portaventura.es
www.ateneaaventura.com

+34 977 374 248
reservas@granpalashotel.com
www.granpalashotel.com

RTC HT000802HT-000868
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Gran Palas Experience.  
Spa & beach resort

COSTA DAURADA
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CAMBRILS33 34

Municipal Tourist Board 
+34 977 792 307
tur@cambrils.org
www.cambrils-turisme.com

natural tourism for people who 
regularly take part in physical 
activity, whether professional 
or amateur. In Cambrils you 
will find the ideal setting for 
your physical and mental well-
being. 
Golf, surfing, paddle surf-
ing, sailing, running, football 
and cycling - Cambrils offers 
an excellent environment for 
outdoor sports thanks to its 
year-round mild climate and 
the town’s infrastructure and 
accommodation which tend to 
the needs of sportsmen and 
women. 

Cambrils is a holiday des-
tination with maritime and 
agricultural roots, with beautiful 
beaches, a traditional fishing 
port and a great culinary offer, 
just a few kilometres from 
the golf courses of the Costa 
Daurada. But Cambrils is 
much more, and for some time 
now it has been a first-class 
“Sport & Healthy destination” 
focused on sports, healthy and 

Cambrils  

COSTA DAURADA
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Salou
whether you are with your 
family, your partner or your 
friends.
Fall in Love with Salou, a desti-
nation where you can dive into 
the warm crystalline waters, 
laze around sunbathing at one 
of Salou’s 25 beaches and 
coves, watch the sunset from 
one of the 41 scenic view-
points or discover a whole new 
way of shopping.  And if you 
love proper food and would 
like to discover the best local 
and international flavours, get 
ready to try the varied gastro-
nomic choice in Salou.

A paradise for golf lovers 
exists, and is located in the 
capital city of Costa Daurada, 
by the quiet waters of the 
Mediterranean Sea.  Salou 
offers some outstanding 
and privileged golf facilities 
in INFINITUM, the best golf 
and leisure resort experience 
in Spain, which is waiting for 
you, to ensure that you will 
have a magnificent holidays, 

 Salou Tourist Office
+34 977 350 102 
pmtsalou@salou.cat
https://www.visitsalou.eu/
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VINEYARDS, THE ROMAN
PAST AND HUMAN
TOWERS

And after the swing....

Montsant and Priorat are two prestigious DOs 
nearby with which you can toast your triumphs on 
the green. In addition, Tarragona, a UNESCO World 
Heritage city, awaits to dazzle you with its imperial 
past: aqueduct, circus, amphitheatre, the Arc de 
Barà... And in Valls, Reus, Tarragona, be sure to 
look at the sky and share the excitement of the 
Castellers human towers.
https://costadaurada.info

Vila-seca  
Municipal Tourist Board
Calle del Patró, 10 
43480 Vila-seca
+34 977 390 362

is synonymous with quiet 
beaches of golden sand, but 
also with adrenaline. A wide 
range of leisure activities, vari-
ous theme parks and aquatic 
parks, wellness centres, op-
portunities for active tourism 
and a selection of first-class 
hotels await you. 

The Infinitum in Vila-seca is a 
sports complex in the midst 
of nature. Together with the 
pleasant Mediterranean cli-
mate, this makes the destina-
tion a paradise for golfers. The 
Infinitum Golf Club has three 
state-of-the-art courses. In 
total, more than 200 hec-
tares next to its Beach Club, 
with several infinity pools. 
Vila-seca, the Pineda Platja 

Vila-seca, la Pineda Platja
La Pineda Tourist Office
+34 977 373 037
turisme@lapinedaplatja.info
www.lapinedaplatja.info



Accommodation reservations, transfers, classes, equipment 
rental... So that you can focus on what’s important and just enjoy 
the game, there are local specialist companies whose addresses 
and services are very useful to know. Make a note.

Plan your  
journey

© GEMMA MIRALDA 

GOLFER AT  
PGA CATALUNYA RESORT
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CALELLALLORET DE MAR 3837

One WishEvenia Travel Services 
+34 937 540 535
info@onewish.travel 
www.onewish.travel

+34 972 364 781
incoming@evenia.travel
www.evenia.travel

Luxury is never measured by money, 
it is woven by unique stories and 
unforgetable moments. Dine in a 
restaurant created by a Michellin chef, 
or see from a helicopter the most 
beautiful sunset. Or simply visit the Casa 
Millet by night to see the Gaudi designed 
architecture, or take a guided shopping 
tour of the Paseo de Gracia. Or try the 
wine growing areas of Penedès and 
Priorat.

With more than 40 years of experience 
in golf services, Evenia Travel operates 
throughout Spain and Andorra arranging 
hotels, transfers and Green Fees in the 
best courses in the country. In additon 
to golf, we can also provide you with 
restaurants and parallel activities to 
guarantee our customers’ holidays 
are unique and exceptional. Do not 
hesitate and ask us for our tailor-made 
programmes. In addition, we have our 
own chain of hotels: Evenia Hotels.

Travel 
agency

Travel 
agency/
DMC

MATARÓ36
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Barcelona 1 Day Golf

Since 1992, Barcelona 1 day Golf 
has been offering an exclusive and 
personalised service to enable you to 
enjoy a day of golf in Barcelona. They 
have access to 6 courses located 
between 30 and 40 minutes from the 
Catalan capital. The most well-known is 
the PGA Cataluña (on the Costa Brava, 
1 hour from Barcelona). The experiences 
last between 9 and 10 hours and include 
transfer by luxury car, reservations on the 
courses, buggy bookings, practice balls, 
picnic, Golf Pack as well as locker and 
towel rental. 

+34 937 906 888   
info@barcelona1daygolf.com
www.barcelona1daygolf.com

Travel  
agency
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BARCELONA41

 

 

SANT BOI DE LLOBREGAT BARCELONA39 40

Van Class BarcelonaAvant Grup - Sustaina-
ble Mobility Solutions

Mvips 

+34 936 528 488 
avantgrup@avantgrup.com 
www.avantgrup.com

+34 934 771 929
mvips@mvips.net
www.mvips.net 

A fleet with over 180 vehicles with a 
uniform corporate image, with innovative 
designs which ensures top level quality 
and safety standards in all kinds of 
services: transfers, visits, day trips, 
circuits, etc.
All of our coaches and luxury vehicles 
with driver, are less than four years old 
on average, have been carefully selected 
among the most important makers with 
the sole purpose of giving to all of our 
customers the most suitable coach 
according to their needs.

Mini Buses Vips is a pioneering company 
in the rental of chauffeur-driven luxury 
vehicles, cars and buses for the tourist 
market. With more than 20 years of 
experience, the company offers private 
24/7 professional drivers, punctuality 
and discretion. Drivers speak several 
languages, which ensures optimal 
communication with the passenger.
Additional benefits include bottled water, 
free Wi-Fi and a punctuality guarantee to 
avoid inconvenience. 

+34 637 783 717 
info@vanbcn.com 
www.vanclassbarcelona.com

Van Class Barcelona has become one 
of the leading companies in the field of 
vehicle rental with driver in Barcelona. 
Thanks to our highly qualified staff, we 
can offer you exclusive services that 
meet the highest demands and fully meet 
your expectations.
Van Class Barcelona offers an exclusive 
fleet of luxury cars and vans, with 
multilingual drivers, which guarantees 
comfortable travel for up to 8 people with 
all the amenities. 

Transport 
company

Transport 
company

Transport 
company



 

Palau Robert
(Catalonia Tourist Information Centre)
Passeig de Gràcia, 107 - 08008 Barcelona
+ 34 93 238 80 91 / 92 / 93
www.gencat.cat/palaurobert

Opening hours
from Monday to Saturday: 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sundays and holidays: 10:00 am - 2:30 pm

Tourist information:
012 (Catalonia)
902 400 012 (outside Catalonia)
+ 34 902 400 012 (outside Spain)

Tourist promotion organisations

Tarragona Provincial Authority Tourist Board
www.costadaurada.info
www.terresdelebre.travel

The Patronat de Turisme Costa Brava Girona
www.costabrava.org

The Patronat de Turisme (Regional Tourist Board)  
of the Diputació de Lleida
www.aralleida.cat

The Barcelona Provincial Council
www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat

The Turisme de Barcelona Consortium
www.barcelonaturisme.com

More information
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to distribute copies by way of rental or public loan.

© Catalan Tourist Board 
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For more information about Catalonia
www.catalunya.com

www.facebook.com/catalunyaexperience
@catalunyaexperience

www.twitter.com/catexperience
@catexperience

@catalunyaexperience
www.instagram.com/catalunyaexperience

www.youtube.com/user/CatalunyaExperience

Benelux
info.act.bnl@gencat.cat
+ 32 26 406 151

Nordic Countries
info.act.nordic@gencat.cat
+ 358 40 7177 295 

France
info.act.fr@gencat.cat
Tel: + 33 140 468 448

United Kingdom 
info.act.uk@gencat.cat
+ 44 20 7583 8855 

Overseas offices of the Catalan Tourist Board

Central Europe
info.act.de@gencat.cat
+ 49 69 7422 4873 

Italy
info.act.it@gencat.cat 
+ 39 02 873 935 73

Spain
turisme.blanquerna@gencat.cat
 + 34 915 241 000

Russia
info.act.ru@gencat.cat
+ 7 495 567 1871

China 
promotion.act.cn@gencat.cat
 + 86 10 848 682 84

Southeast Asia
info.act.sea@gencat.cat
+ 65 622 04 022

United States
info.act.usa@gencat.cat
+ 1 212 7823332
  
South America
info.act.latam@gencat.cat    

Reservations
Experience Catalunya 
https://experience.catalunya.com

For more information
Catalan Golf Federation
www.catgolf.com/es



Partners

Catalan Tourist Board Associates / Members



www.catalunya.com

Golf

www.catalunya.com

Golf


